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with which Canadians at the present time regard the 
future, but in the case of particular communities, 

wild. Judging from the 
citizen is a

Are Local Banks Wanted?
time various indications 

effort is to be made during
There arc at the present

Lb-, ac.
thority for the establishment of small independent 
ilnks without branches. In the West, where a con-
siderable proportion of the populat.onhas beu Sooner or
accustomed, until recent years, to the banking sys e ^ ,)ave a great destiny, will wake up

United States, there » said to be a sir ng rc.llisa,i(>n llf the disai.pointing facts; meantime 
banks of this kind, and various r . grc in a condition of ecstatic faith. A small

ences made in the course of the second readmg de^ t > ,ent l)ank is estahlishe.l at one 
this week show that there are also those in the La ^ Jimlon are filled with fervent faith ... their own
who are sympathetic to the idea. district ; they lend freely locally. Given these con-

The establishment of such banks would mean a • ^ Jnhca1thy <lalv „f affairs could easily be
vital alteration in the banking policy of this county and a lwa, Crop failure might precipitate a
It is a matter of history that forty years ago dehn. e . affairs. It is not to be suppôt
£*** .«« <“'“d' wl,ich: 11 rt ’ 71 to ,to, L.I.I -, W «to of ,!■«« to*- .Inch

to. had the ,lT«l "I *»""* «* ,»ra» a ,,.,lul rod h..,«.bk room. hoi -=
Canadian banking along American lines. lbo \ that jn (hc present circumstances of the Lan-
posals were rejected and their rejection mvo vec dian Wcst| the establishment of these small in
dignation of a Cabinet -Minister. Since that tune ^ banks would be <,uite likely to lead to the
the Canadian banking system has developed «minier- £ >f an unhealthy c.mlition of affairs which 
ruptedly as a system of banks of branches, niandy ,o ,, avoided.
of large banks of branches. Has the time now com 6 js ju8t as
for the reversal of that policy? Is a supplémenta y prosperity that we have not yet seen
line of small, independent banks required. s i nic when the .lays of stress
desirable that in the present circumstances of Can- ^ nu,st s(Hlllvr or Uter. these small inde|xmd-
adian development banks of this kind should be ^ ,)ank> wou|d probably be a distinct source <>f 
established? The answer to each and all of these am| dangvr Canada’s financial position,
questions is in our view, No. No (mc clajms f„r the Canadian bankers infallibility

In the decision of Canadian banking policy, national ^ dther t, <>r vraoliVe, but it can at least be said 
considerations must be paramount and local con- ^ t, llavc a technical knowledge, a broad out-
siderations take a secondary place. It may lx- argued ,(M)k an<| a conservative d.s.H.s.t.on, which apphe. 
with some force and reason, that in particular dis- the system under which they have I.,‘herto bun 
tricts local banks would lx- an advantage. But if it working, have been of the greaust x.tlt tl ^
can be shown that their establishment is not desirable try as a whole in times of 'tri". n . •
fro... a broad, national standpoint, then the supposed grounds, it would be m ''>'r)U'g'.Çt * J **, 
renuireineiits of a district must give way before the innovation to introduce into tlx banking .
Se shies of nation» policy. From the local point s;Vall. independent banks, lacking ches.oig .g b
oT'view^entireiv ‘however, are these small indepen- lacking in -killed management and with loja a Id . -
L Sank"wanted? Probably no. The favorite ,ions that might very easily become harmful. < h-
irmiment nut forward for their establishment is dan- side the Dominion, such an innovation would >< >
PZk'nwS. hU said ,„a« these small sidered a retrograde step^ bvjna.xia au
«.dependent banks would lend more freely locally whose continued giaxl-will wi are ^ ~ credit
than the big banks arc inclined to do. Exactly, they pendent for our progress and m gbt a
would; and that is a very excellent reason why they in the foreign n.arkcs - unavora! b Us bH ped
should not be established. There is ample torn.- that the proposal, if definitely put torwari,
dation for the generous optimism and confidence I strongly resisted.

that optimism is apt to 
whoops of their boosters (and every 
booster), there are some scores of towns and villages 
in the West, which believe themselves destined to 

distant date, second Winnipegs, not to say 
later, all of them, except the

run

secure au

be, at no

of the 
demand for

of these points;

well to remember in these days of 
the last

come, as
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